SUPPLY LIST FOR INTRODUCTION TO WATERCOLOR – FALL 2017

Suggested supplies are available at Utrecht/Dick Blick Art Supplies, 601 North Placentia Ave., Fullerton, 92831. 714-528-2606, http://www.utrechtart.com/stores/detail/7
PRICES MAY DIFFER FROM WHAT IS INDICATED BELOW

Watercolor paints:
Daniel Smith Extra Fine Essentials Set, # 01767-1009, $33.79.
Includes: Hansa Yellow (cool), New Gamboge (warm), Quinacridone Rose (cool), Pyrrol Scarlet (warm), Phthalo Blue green shade (cool), and French Ultramarine Blue (warm).
The local Blick Store now stocks this set of six 5-ml tubes of warm and cool versions of the primary colors. This would be the ideal starter set of quality paint for a reasonable price.

Watercolor paper [Important to get good quality watercolor paper!!]:
Arches Natural White Watercolor paper, cold press, 140 lb, 22” x 30”, 3-5 sheets. ~$10.19/sheet, discount if you purchase 5 sheets/$29 (this would be half the regular price per sheet).

Palette to hold your paints:
Airtight Watercolor 24 well palette 03095-4024, $27.49.

Brushes
Utrecht Deluxe Watercolor Paint Art Brush set, #MP-09317-001, Item #09317-1009, $22.99.
Four brush set consisting of synthetic bristle:
Series 228 Round #6, Series 228 Round #14, Series 800 Rigger #6, Series 1162 Golden Taklon Sky Brush ¾” flat.

Kneaded rubber eraser, Large #70531 @ $1.87 each.

Support to hold paper:
From Home Depot:
Plaskolite corrugated plastic sheet, 18” x 24” sheet, found in the windows department, $9, cut into half then cut one of the half sheets in two to fit ¼ sheet watercolor paper. Blick also carries these corrugated polypropylene sheets but they are more expensive, 20” x 30” sheets for $6.29.
An alternative is ½” foam board, that can be covered with clear contact paper.
Or a piece of corrugated cardboard covered with clear mailing tape. View a video at dragonflyspirit.studio on how to do this.
Another alternative is the Incredible Art Board, 16” x 24”, #129501009, is $20.59.

Masking tape, 1 or 1.5” width, 14-day stick tape (not the really adhesive type). Try to avoid the blue colored tape, it may be distracting.

Needed later:
Combo set of sponges, 2093, $5.29 [also available at Michaels]
Masking fluid, Pebeo Drawing Gum, 45 ml, #0364-1045, $7.95
Ruling Pen with Handle, Utrecht 560071001, $4.59 [for applying masking fluid in fine lines]
Utrecht Rubber Cement Pick Up, #39052, $2.25
Spray bottle, Stampendous 4 oz spray bottle, $2.09 OR, Holbein spray mister $2.80, or go to the drugstore or dollar store for a sprayer.
Additional supplies:

- Roll of paper towels
- Container for water at least 16 ounces, plus a smaller container for clean water
- Plastic table cloth to fit card table, try not to get something too distracting.
- Ruler
- Chisel tip black permanent marker – Office Depot or some office supply store
- Ultra Fine tip black permanent marker – Office Depot or some office supply store
- Plastic sheet protectors - Office Depot or some office supply store
- 1” 3-ring binder to organize handouts and reference materials
- Baseball trading card plastic sleeve protectors – Staples ($4.49 10/pack). Target also sells Pokemon card sleeve protectors, 20/pack (not sure of price).
- Medicine dropper (used to give babies doses of medicine) – used to transfer clean water to your palette to mix large washes
- Paint brush holder that stands up to hold your brushes upright, Alvin or Prestige $16.19.
- Bag or cart to haul your art stuff – Office Depot or Staples Mobile Folding cart with lid, ~$25. May be on sale for ~$15.

BASIC SUPPLIES TO BRING TO EACH SESSION:

- Paints
- Brushes
- Palette
- Paper
- Table cover
- Water container
- Paper towels
- Pencil
- Eraser
- Paper support
- Clips
- Tape